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There sat Nestor with his sons, while their followers around
them were piercing meat with skewers or roasting it in prepara-
tion for the banquet. But as soon as they caught sight of the
strangers they all made a move in their direction, waving their
hands in welcome, and beckoning the newcomers to join them.
Nestor's son, Peisistratus, who was the first to reach them, took
them both by the hand and gave them places at the banquet on
downy fleeces spread over the sandy beach, near his brother
Thrasymedes and his father. Then he helped them to the vic-
tims' inner parts, filled a gold cup with wine and proffered it
with these words to Pallas Athene, Daughter of Zeus who wears
the aegis:
'This feast that you find us holding is in the Lord Poseidon's
honour. Pray to the god, my friend; and when you have made
your drink-offering and your prayer, as our rites dictate, pass on
the cup of mellow wine to your companion here, so that he may
do the same. For he too must be a worshipper of the immortal
gods, whom no man can neglect. And it is only because he is the
younger, in fact a man of my own age, that I hand this golden
beaker to you first/ And he placed the cup of sweet wine in
Athene's hands.
The goddess was delighted at the tact and nicety which the
young man had shown in giving her the golden beaker first, and
at once began an earnest prayer to the Lord Poseidon:
'Hear me, Poseidon, Girdler of Earth, and do not begrudge
us, your suppliants, the fulfilment of our wishes. First of all,
vouchsafe success to Nestor and his sons. Consider next these
others, and make a gracious return to all in Pylos for their
sumptuous offerings. Grant, lastly, that Telemachus and I may
successfully accomplish the task that brings us here in our black
ship and afterwards get safely home/
So the goddess prayed, and as each petition
herself made its fulfilment sure. Then shej
handled beaker to Telemachus, and Odvi(
prayers. The outer flesh from the victir
drawn off the spits, portions were carvq
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